
Fairline F Line 33

Price: £475,000 ex VAT

2023 Fairline F//LINE 33 powered by twin Volvo 6.2L 430Hp inboard petrol engines. This is a new stock
boat with a huge specification, delivery hours and she has only been in the water for factory testing.
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Specification

Builder/Designer

Year: 2023

Construction: grp

Engines

No. of Engines: 2

Make: Volvo Penta

Model: V8-430

Fuel Type: Petrol

Total Power: 430 hp

Accommodation

Double Berths: 2

Cabins: 1

Dimensions

Beam (ft): 11.52

Length Overall (ft): 32.91

Ballast: 0.0

Boat Name:

Location: 

Southampton, UK
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Inventory

2023 Fairline F//LINE 33 powered by twin Volvo 6.2L 430Hp inboard petrol engines. This is a new stock boat with a huge
specification, delivery hours and she has only been in the water for factory testing.

She is currently laying ashore, indoors in our Swanwick showroom and available for viewing.

Offer price on stock 2023 model 475,000 ex vat

The F//LINE 33 is a fantastic all-rounder boasting 4 berth accommodation with a separate owners cabin, large head and well
equipped galley, she has a huge cockpit with twin helm seats and a U-shaped seating area that has a fold out table, there is also
a cockpit wet bar and to the stern a sun pad and bathing platform.

This beautiful example has the light grey gel coat and contrasting aluminium/graphite upholstery, she is fitted with the hard-top
and has the Version 2 layout, she is equipped with Joystick Control full Garmin electronics package with second 12 screen,
upgraded Fusion stereo system, 32 mirror TV with Apple TV, camera to bow, generator, upgraded anchor pack, underwater lights
and full canvas pack.

Steering System

Joystick Control

Manufacturer Provided Description

In all our years of boat building, never has there been one like the F//LINE 33. Sleek, stylish and thrilling, it is designed to deliver
an exhilarating experience and to leave the competition in its wake.

A beautifully sculptured day boat. When it comes to the sheer good looks of the F//LINE 33, these few words really do say it all.
With Alberto Mancinis intelligent design providing luxurious, relaxing space throughout, plus stunning finishing touches and the
most up-to-date technology, the F//LINE 33 is not a boat thats just ready to cruise to the nearest lunch spot its ready for anything.

Factory Fitted Extras

Light Grey hull colour

Autopilot

Sleipner bow thruster, non-proportional

Joystick control

Garmin 800(i) Automatic Identification System

Garmin 12&quot; GPSMap chartplotter touchscreen display to helm

Wireless phone charger to helm
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Anchor upgrade; 30m of 8mm stainless steel chain

Teak cockpit table with cantilever pedestal for stowaway

Fusion PLUS audio with additional speakers, subwoofer & amplifier to cockpit

32&quot; mirror TV with Apple TV, Fusion Apollo audio & speakers to saloon

Camera to bow (only available with TV)

Fridge, electric griddle to cockpit bar & Isotherm drawer icemaker

Sink & 2-burner hob to saloon

Fridge (42 litre) to saloon

Underwater transom lights x2 (dual colour Blue/White)

Exterior mood lighting; transom, side decks & illuminated F//Line badge to bow

Interior mood lighting; LED light panels to saloon & dimmer switches

Bed conversion to saloon with manual pedestal

Hard Top with mast & ancillaries

Removable front, side & back panels to Hard Top

Tonneau cover

Foredeck sunbed cushions with cupholders & cover

Timber Cashmere Oak Satin

Random Oak Saloon Flooring Dove Grey

Disclaimer:
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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